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InWIND Chronicle is the leading wind energy publication from India being brought out by Indian Wind Energy Association (www.inwea.org). The publication is an outward looking quarterly focusing on international developments as well as the developments in India. It addresses Policy, Political, Industry, Technological and Global Climate Change issues from an international perspective. The content matter of InWIND Chronicle has been highly appreciated.

Today, India has achieved 7280 MW of wind power installed capacity with an annual addition of more than 1700 MW over the last two years. Some of the companies based in India are exporting equipment to US, Europe and other parts of the world. India is emerging as the manufacturing hub for wind turbines.

InWIND Chronicle is well circulated in the energy-environment and renewable energy sectors, senior government departments, utilities, regulators, politicians, MNCs, banks and financial institutions.

You can subscribe to the magazine. The subscription rate is US$ 72 for six copies inclusive of shipping charges for overseas subscribers and Rs 900 for six copies for domestic subscribers
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